In Our Opinion

ATTENTION LIVESTOCK FEEDERS

If you plan to feed livestock this winter and want to protect yourself against the usual winter price increases on livestock feed, you should consider a Forward Purchasing Contract on your feed needs. This program was formerly known as a "booking" until Sept. 1973. In short, you "contract" your Special X or Wayne feed needs with us for the coming winter and purchase your feed as you always have in the past by picking up your feed as needed. You do not have to pay for your feed contract in advance. This contract will start Nov. 1, 1974, and close Jan. 31, 1975. As the grain market prices increase your contract price will be "frozen".

For further details make reservations to attend our Second Annual Customer Feed "Booking" Banquet to be held at Joe's Cafe, Thursday, Dec. 1, 1974 at 6:00pm. Oden, Entertainment, and Door Prizes are scheduled. Call 693-5161 or 693-1702 for reservations.
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